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General Books. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 18
pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.0in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing
text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos) from the
publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1899 Excerpt: . . . CHAPTER III. In the tidy martial figure, clad
in the gray uniform of a West Point Cadet, seen standing in front of the Post Commandant at his
headquarters, and in the attitude of saluting that grave dignitary, but for the same jolly bright eye
and frank, cheerful countenance, one would hardly have recognized the young metropolitan
aspirant for military honors of two years previous. Cadet Gordon, your conduct as reported by your
superior officer is positively most reprehensible, and deserving of conspicuous rebuke. But for
special credits due you for previous gallant conduct under circumstances to which I need not now
refer, but of which you shall receive the full benefit, the consequences of such thoughtless conduct
might be to you, most disastrous. As the case stands, let there be in the future no such interviews as
this. Such breaches of discipline cannot be frequently...
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It is really an remarkable ebook that we actually have ever read through. I actually have study and i also am confident that i am going to gonna study once
more yet again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ewell Rem pel-- Ewell Rem pel

Absolutely essential go through pdf. Indeed, it really is play, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. You will not truly feel monotony at at any
time of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Julia  Mohr  II--  Julia  Mohr  II
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